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• African communities are in the frontlines of all the impacts of the climate emergency.

• There are lots of unprofitable efforts being done by the human race globally, that are 
definitely not working- giving us negative feedback 

• Some solutions are not helping resolve these issues 

• From raging wildfires and devastating hurricanes to famine-inducing drought.



We have Locally proven 
solutions as farmers:

Holistic Management:  A 

simple decision making 

framework: 

To manage the web of 

economic, social and 

biological complexity

1. Improving Ecosystem Processes 

2. Strengthening Economic Drivers 

3. Thriving and stable communities-

socially and culturally

4. Managing complexity instead of 

manipulating parts in a complex living 

system

Context specific designs expressing 

the essence of each place. (There are 

no one size fit all solutions)

Good News: 

Hope 

beneath our 

Feet 



1. Solar Energy flow – in the growing season-
maximizing photosynthesis by green plants – the ‘solar 
panels’.

2.  Water Cycle – effective maximization of soil carbon 
and thus soil water holding capacity and water infiltration 
into soil. Including all processes of rain formation.

3. Soil Mineral Cycle – ensuring biologically active soil 
with plants available, with  minerals and mineral balance.

4.  Succession / Community Dynamics – Biodiversity –
developing a fit for purpose community that is diverse 
enough to handle the vagaries of seasonal changes and 
events.

Efforts to manage arid and semi arid areas to Improve: 
Ecosystem Processes



Land Restoration Tools 

Tools : Mimicking natural patterns 
1. Holistic Planned Grazing
2. Animal Impact



Holistic Grazing: Planning and 
Implementation 

This is a simple but detailed planning technique that takes care of  consistent changes on the 

environment- helping land managers work with complex patterns of  their environment 



Understanding your unique area 
helps achieve great transitioning 

 Recovery Time in Grazing: 

 Will differ according to growing 
conditions

 Poor moisture areas like        
where I am take 90 days 

 This can not be a one size fits all 
approach if it is to truly yield 
results.
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CONVERSION INTO STANDARD ANIMAL UNITS (CONTINUED)

Here’s how you would calculate animal days of grazing for a mixed herd 

of cows, bulls, calves, ewes, and lambs using the above formula:

100 cows = 100 animal units

85 calves = 43 (85 x 0.5) animal units

4 bulls = 8 (4 x 2) animal units

200 ewes = 40 (200 ÷ 5) animal units

300 lambs = 30 (300 ÷ 10) animal units

Total = 221 animal units

If this herd spent 5 days in a paddock, it would consume 221 animal 

units x 5 days = 1,105 animal days of forage.

What these standard units don’t do is factor in the physiological needs 

of the animals. A prize bull or lactating cow will have di erent forage 

requirements than a young steer. But don’t assume it’s just the bulk of 

forage that matters. A lactating cow generally won’t eat much more 

than a dry cow, at least not enough to have a significant impact on 

planning. Her nutritional requirements are much greater, of course, but 

she will only eat until she is full. A dry cow will do the same. She’ll just 

gain weight instead of produce milk. While simple field checks typically 

su ce, if you wish to use techniques that more closely determine 

an SAU, please refer to the box “Factoring in Physiological State and 

Wildlife Needs” later in this ebook.

During poor growth conditions in brittle environments 

perennial bunch grasses may need 90 days or more to 

recover after being severely bitten.

When proper moisture, temperature, and aeration 

combine, perennial bunch grasses may grow fast 

and need less recovery time. Animals may bite them 

o  after as little as 30 days.
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Community led efforts

Strong and 
inspired 
Leadership 
support 



Some Benefits

• Greater ecological stability-
improved soil organic matter.

• Soil Science Society of America Journal
2012 study shows - managed grazing 
can sequester about 1.5 tons of 
carbon per hectare per year.

• Watershed improvement 

• Productivity and social stability 



• Progressively 

improving  whole 

ecosystems

• Hwange communal 

Lands- BH9



Bare soil, poor water infiltration 

and growth for over 30 years. 

Over 30cm of soil loss.

Rangeland Restoration-ACHM

Healed rangelands;

Improved Watershed.

Most of the signature marks 

are 

taken out by wildlife - this has 

become favorable to them.



Creating spaces for  Just reciprocal relationships, between people, and also between people 
and their surroundings
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Ndlovu BH8 and BH24 Villages

Poorly managed rangeland -
2022 growing season 

Well managed rangeland - 2022 
growing season 



Poorly managed rangeland 2022 
Non-growing season 

Well managed rangeland 2022 
Non-growing season 



Ecological Stability: (Samburu Kenya)



• Using Livestock to 
regenerate land  in the 
dry regions leads to 
denser grass, deeper 
topsoil, overall 
stability on the 
landscapes, 
communities and 
economies.



Community river showing activity of flash 
floods that carry top soil and no further flow 

ACHM- Dimbangombe River showing clean 
water  flowing from underground water, 

steady, covered River banks.

Healing River Systems



Soil health is the essence of Food and Seed 
sovereignty and a continuous mindset shift 

towards resiliency in agriculture.



Crop Field treated with animal impact, to improve soil 
fertility and productivity. Below average rainfall, 

Crop Field grown under “business as usual”. Same 
rainfall and local conditions as above  



This is a “win-win-win”  Soil health, 
livelihood and socially encouraging as we 
gather to celebrate our culture through 
our food 



Thank You 


